Preface
Diversity management is not about empathizing or "doing the right thing." While there's nothing wrong with genuine fairness, we can do so much more for the Air Force. Diversity management is about focusing on the essential requirements of our mission, then using a particular set of leadership decisions and skills to ensure that every individual contributes their best to meeting these requirements. We're not talking equity; we're talking productivity. But this is an approach to productivity that not only achieves the mission, it uplifts the individual.
All of us yearn for this kind of leadership, few of us have this kind of skill, but all of us can learn.
As I wrestled with the gray areas and challenges of diversity management, my research advisor, Lt Col "Hank" Dasinger, was incredibly helpful. He helped make tough concepts seem simple and clear, but challenged me not to settle for easy answers. Our conversations about diversity were exhilarating and made my head hurt. They are the impetus for the conversations in this project.
I also want to acknowledge Col Richard P. Packard, the best leader I've ever worked with or observed. As I began to get a theoretical sense of what diversity management entailed, my recollections of his exceptional leadership gave me "real life" examples of what diversity management would look like when implemented. His example reassured me that diversity management was a "doable" and effective approach and challenged me to improve my own leadership to follow his example.
Part 1

Diversity Basics
Diversity is the widely used label for a variety of programs to improve fairness, access or productivity for legally recognized or perceived minorities. Approaches and terminology for diversity vary widely, but a number of authors describe diversity efforts as being organized around three paradigms. 1 The first is the discrimination and fairness paradigm. These efforts start with recognition that some demographic groups have been, or are likely to be, discriminated against. Remedies include equal opportunity, fair treatment and compliance with legal mandates, with the goal of increasing representation of legally recognized minority groups in organizations. Fairness efforts focus on processes like recruiting, hiring, development, and promotion programs, with program success judged statistically. 2 The next paradigm is access and legitimacy. This approach is motivated by recognition that the global marketplace is diverse and successful organizations must be culturally and demographically like their customers to access markets and be legitimate with customers. Organizations operating under this paradigm build a diverse workforce to mirror target customer markets and judge success by market growth, profit and other measures of business success. 3 A third and evolving approach to diversity is called many things, but we will use the term diversity management. 4 Diversity management starts with the premise that the workforce is already diverse, not only in terms of legally recognized minorities, but in terms of a variety of relevant attributes, behaviors and attitudes.
Diversity management focuses on understanding, accepting and leveraging this diversity to gain the maximum contribution from each individual. Diversity management is measured objectively, in terms of improved organizational productivity. 5 Ironically, although the number of organizations with diversity initiatives is steadily increasing, the number of discrimination complaints is on the rise. 6 I don't know of anybody who's satisfied…Almost everybody's angry. To me, that indicates that the diversity initiatives of most companies have been badly mishandled. It's no wonder it's hard to find any fans of employer-sponsored diversity programs. People of color and women feel kind of misled about what changes were going to occur, when in fact almost no changes have occurred in all these years. 7 The costs of failed diversity initiatives are high: lawsuits, employee turnover, public relations damage, and strained or unproductive work environments. It may be true that doing nothing at all is less costly than embarking on the wrong diversity approach and failing. 8 Given that failure is costly, it makes sense to plan systematically before implementing a diversity initiative.
Overview of the planning process
Experts in diversity, strategic planning and organizational change all prescribe similar approaches for planning and executing organizational change. 9 Successful organizational change starts with a clear understanding of the organization's internal and external environments.
Understanding the external environment generally provides the motivation for change. It helps the organization understand why change must take place and what kind of change will be necessary. External environmental factors relevant to diversity management include legal mandates for representation, competitor activities to attract and retain employees, demographic changes in the labor pool and the work behaviors and expectations of the labor force. 10 Understanding the internal environment also yields motivation for change, but its primary purpose is to clarify the context in which change will take place, to enable effective tailoring of change activities. The internal environment contains forces that press for and against the success of a change effort. These include organizational culture, organizational demographics, past success or failure of similar efforts, management and labor relationships, the attitudes of organization members and senior leader commitment to change.
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Dass and Parker explored the relationship between environment and diversity approaches and argue that each of the diversity paradigms has value within particular sets of external circumstances and organizational characteristics. 12 The value of an approach isn't derived by comparison to other diversity programs but by its appropriateness to the organization's environment and objectives. Likewise, the success of a diversity initiative is as much a function of the integrity with which the organization develops, communicates and implements its program as it is a function of objective measurements like minority representation. "A fit or match among diversity pressures, perspectives, and strategic responses is likely to improve organizational performance, whereas a mismatch is likely to entail economic and noneconomic costs."
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Air Force Environmental Factors
While the Air Force has a well-institutionalized diversity program based on the fairness and discrimination paradigm, 14 there are signs of interest in diversity management. 15 The Environmental pressures for a shift to diversity management are so widely understood a laundry list will suffice: decreased fiscal resources, increased operations tempo, the challenges of coalition and joint warfare, competition for quality workers, changing demographics in the Air
Force and the population we recruit from, the battle to retain airmen and increasing signs of member frustration and diminished morale. The Air Force and the Department of Defense have responded with numerous quality of life and compensation programs to help members and their families live more comfortably and successfully. While all of these actions appear to be on the mark, there is a growing sense that we need to do a better job of understanding, serving, and motivating a military population that is different from the force we've had in the past. 16 Understanding of internal factors that might affect implementation of diversity management is less robust. There is a lot of information about the internal environment that might be relevant to diversity management planners. Department of Defense Surveys, Air Force Quality of Life surveys, social action unit assessments, Air Force policies, senior leader speeches and policies, diversity working group records and a variety of external assessments of the Air Force all offer insight into the internal environment. However, it doesn't appear the Air Force has officially attempted to "mine" this data to identify cultural or organizational factors that bear on diversity management.
Without internal environment information, diversity management faces two hurdles. First, there is no "one size fits all" diversity end state. Diversity management must be articulated in Air Force-specific ways that are fully supported, clearly communicated and shared at all levels.
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This is difficult to do without assessing the Air Force mission, organization and culture. Second, once the end state is defined, it is critical to understand where the Air Force is relative to that state. Planning should take into account likely support for, and resistance to, diversity initiatives. 18 Without this knowledge, it will be difficult build an effective action plan.
This project reviewed diversity literature related to one aspect of the internal environment:
barriers to implementation. The purpose was to identify likely barriers, in order to give planners a set of considerations with which to evaluate the Air Force environment and develop a tailored diversity implementation plan. The focus on the negative wasn't coincidental. Diversity management is a relatively new approach and while a few authors offer examples of small organization successes, a frequent assessment is that no large organization has successfully implemented diversity management. 19 The literature is full of failures and reasons for failures, representing more potential barriers to implementation than can be discussed in this report.
However, four reasons for failure emerged repeatedly: 1) Failure to understand and articulate the relationship between discrimination and diversity management, 2) The belief that sameness and difference are mutually exclusive, 3) Failure to understand the legacy of fairness programs, and 4) Failure to create and articulate a valid framework for evaluating which differences should be leveraged and which should be rejected.
This report presents the research findings as "conversations" with an airman who has just learned the Air Force plans to implement diversity management. After this introduction to each barrier, each conversation is followed by an analysis of the issue for planners, which includes considerations that must be addressed in the planning process. Researcher: Even the best fairness programs don't do enough to improve organizational productivity; that's the goal of diversity management. While fairness programs consider legally recognized differences, diversity management considers all differences that impact mission accomplishment. Fairness programs ensure people with recognized differences get a fair share of opportunities, but don't necessarily ensure the organization or the individual makes the most of these opportunities. 7 Diversity management focuses on figuring out how each individual's differences affect mission accomplishment so the organization can use these differences to best advantage. The Air Force shouldn't eliminate fairness programs, but the demands of our environment require we do a lot more to maximize the contributions of every airman.
Airman: So you're telling me that we would need diversity management even if we eliminated illegal discrimination?
Researcher: Exactly, because diversity management is focused on improving productivity.
It's a way of leading and supervising to maximize the contributions of every individual, no matter what their differences. The Air Force has always stressed good leadership 8 as the means to achieving fairness. We want to go beyond fairness and use our good leadership to leverage the diversity of background, values and work styles in the Air Force.
Airman: But if we still have discrimination in the Air Force, how can you say you want to ignore that and leverage differences for productivity? It sounds hypocritical and cynical to me.
Researcher: You're right, it is hypocritical to teach diversity management and act like discrimination doesn't exist. More importantly, there is an important link between diversity management and discrimination. The basis of diversity management is recognizing individual differences and learning to accept and respect those differences rather than judging them negatively. Some of these differences are the same as those protected from illegal discrimination: race, gender, nationality and so on. More importantly, the same mental processes that lead us to illegal discrimination also lead us to judge people with other differences negatively. 9 So, if we can be honest about this painful subject it will be very helpful. 
What does this conversation mean to planners?
This conversation is about two critical related issues: dealing with the presence of discrimination in the Air Force and establishing the relationship of diversity management to existing diversity programs.
In developing a diversity initiative, some diversity planners try to distance themselves from discrimination, both philosophically and programmatically. 12 In part this comes from a legitimate application of diversity management principles. The thinking is, "Since diversity management focuses beyond legal fairness and equality, why dwell on discrimination?" Some of the distance is less legitimate. Leaving out the issue of discrimination makes diversity management less threatening to the majority leadership of the organization, whose support is critical to success. Sometimes discrimination is ignored because it is simply too painful to deal with. 13 However, diversity management programs that don't acknowledge discrimination face significant barriers and likely failure. 14 Minority airman may view diversity management with mistrust or fear, thinking it's a signal the Air Force is backing away from its commitment to fairness. Majority airmen are likely to downplay the presence of discrimination and wonder what all the fuss is about or assume that they don't need to be as vigilant about ensuring fairness as long as they play along with the new program.
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Failing to acknowledge discrimination also robs diversity management of a powerful force for success. Talking about discrimination has two benefits for diversity management. First, illegal discrimination and poor diversity management share the same underlying process of negatively judging people who are different. Understanding why, how, and against whom we illegally discriminate will give us insight into the ways we fail to get the most out of diverse airmen. Second, diversity management requires a leader to deal with one individual at a time;
understanding and respecting the background, values, and style of the person, then deciding how to use individual strengths to best advantage. It would be difficult to say, "I respect your values and experience," to an African American man, while refusing to address the discrimination which might be a significant part of his life experience. More importantly, a leader who does find a way to talk through what discrimination means to the individual will be able to establish trust and credibility for other diversity decisions and help the entire team gain understanding.
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Part 3
Let's talk about sameness and difference Researcher: Well that's an interesting question, but let me ask you another question first.
How do you know we don't already have a mixture of sameness and difference?
Airman: Well sure, everybody knows Air Force demographics are diverse.
Researcher: That's one set of differences; physical differences like race, gender, age and ethnicity. But Air Force people differ in other ways: education level, work experience, role in the Air Force, communication style, language, religion and life experience. 2 If you checked any group of airmen, you'd find each member of the group was different from the others on some of these dimensions and each was the same on some dimensions. We already have a mix of sameness and difference.
The question then, isn't whether to get a diverse mix, but how to make the best use of the mixture we already have. A lot of experts have researched how diverse groups function in the workplace. We know that diverse teams can generate a productive conflict of styles and ideas which produces better results than teams without diversity. We also know that diverse teams can generate divisive conflict that is completely counterproductive. 
Airman:
That sounds like what I do. There's really only one way to fix a telephone.
Researcher: Exactly. Individual differences don't matter much in this situation. There isn't a Hispanic or single parent's perspective on phone repair; there's just phone repair. In this case, the team should focus on ensuring everyone repairs the phone correctly and efficiently.
This kind of task would rely on emphasizing uniformity. Now give me an example of a task that can be done in a variety of ways, where team interaction might be useful.
Airman: Planning a squadron Christmas party. Everybody's got a million ideas about that.
Researcher: Good example. In planning a party it would be useful to have lots of diversity. A mix of men, women, young airmen, experienced senior noncommissioned officers, people who like parties, people who only attend under orders, parents of young children, and others will generate lots of good ideas so you plan a party that appeals to everyone in the unit.
Of course, with a diverse team and complicated project, you can expect more conflict than you would see during a phone repair.
Airman: You're right, there were lots of disagreements. Country music or hip hop?
Formal or casual dress? Include children or adults only? It was one debate after another.
Researcher: That's what I would expect. Was it a problem?
Airman: I thought it might be, but it didn't turn out that way. The party chairman had this great way of listening to everyone and finding a way to incorporate what they were enthusiastic about, while keeping everything in synch with the rules of engagement the commander had given us. Every once in a while someone would get a little overexcited and make a smart remark about someone else's idea. The chairman would nip that in the bud and ask them to make their case in a way that wasn't so personal. I even saw her after the meeting with a couple of folks, ensuring they smoothed over their disagreement.
Researcher: Your chairman must be a natural diversity manager. So a good diversity manager isn't interested in making sure the team looks diverse, he focuses on making sure the team really is diverse.
This gets us back to your question about the "right" kind of diversity. There's no one kind that's right. It depends on three things-can you think what they might be?
Airman: Don't tell me-task, conflict and leadership.
What does this conversation mean to planners?
This conversation is about defining the differences that matter and what the organization wants to achieve with diversity. They are possibly the two most important elements of a diversity initiative and are where initiatives are most likely to derail.
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There is a tremendous amount of literature regarding individual differences and their effect on workgroup performance. It can be contradictory and confusing but planners can keep the process simple by focusing on two facts. The first fact is that the Air Force doesn't have to "get diverse," our fairness programs and U.S. demographics have already done this job. 8 What planners must do is understand the kinds of differences that are present and articulate the ones that are important for mission accomplishment. The second fact is that diversity almost always leads to conflict, for good or bad. 9 The purpose of diversity management isn't to decrease this conflict, but to understand and manage it in ways that increase productivity. 10 In defining differences that matter, there is a tendency to focus on external differences like race or gender. Indeed, most literature focuses on how these differences affect performance. But there is a growing body of work coming to two related conclusions. The first conclusion is that not all members of a demographic group are the same in terms of behaviors or attitudes. 11 So a diversity definition that focuses on the presumed behaviors of demographic minorities is likely to be wrong. Furthermore, focusing on the behaviors of demographic groups invariably leads to stereotyping individuals, even to the point of reinforcing negative stereotypes. 12 The second conclusion is that a host of factors other than demographics may exert influence on workplace conflict. 13 Functional role in the organization, communication style, organizational experiences, and upbringing can have huge impact on individual performance and group interaction.
14 For this reason, diversity management definitions tend to be wide and inclusive, along the lines of Thomas' definition of "any combination of individuals who are different in some ways and similar in others." 15 This alerts everyone in the organization to the idea that any group of people is a diverse mix to be managed, not just groups that appear to be physically diverse.
While a wide definition is both constructively descriptive and simple to communicate, planners need to ensure this doesn't appear to trivialize differences that historically mattered.
Planners must also define the ways in which airmen are similar. 16 Regardless of the task, groups that share a sense of similarity and purpose will perform better . 17 In part, our similarities run along the same dimensions as our differences. For example, a black man and a white woman who are both parents have a wealth of experiences in common; parenthood is likely to color a great deal of their life and work experience and be a source of similarity. More critically, planners need to identify similarities in terms of an organizationally-unique set of dimensions.
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Examples include values, cultural elements, and shared experiences like deployment. However the Air Force defines it, the diversity definition must include all members. This is a statement of what the Air Force values in its people and each airman must be able to see that he or she is included in the diversity mix.
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Having recognized the kinds of diversity that are relevant to mission accomplishment the challenge is how to leverage this diversity. While the concepts really are as simple as they sound in conversation, application is extremely difficult. Diversity management involves abandoning ingrained criteria for sorting and judging people and replacing them with an entirely new system that emphasizes searching out and affirming individual differences in the service of productivity.
This isn't likely to come naturally.
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To facilitate this change, planners must be prepared to engage in a long-term, multi-faceted approach. Certainly, a central piece of the program will be awareness training about diversity concepts and leadership practices. But this is a business program, and training alone won't achieve the desired result. 21 "…it must be part of an overall strategy that includes specific goals, measurement, skills training and accountability. 12 Flynn, Harsh Reality, n.p., offers an example of this approach's outcome, to show trivial and insulting it can be. "Hello, you're Hispanic, I am aware you may not start meetings on time. I value that approach." 13 Jehn and Chadwick, n.p. 14 Jehn and others tend to distinguish between "good" conflict, which is task-based, and "bad" conflict, which is relationship based. Although not a consensus, it appears that Notes demographic differences may be at the root of much relationship conflict and that these emerging factors may be the source for good task conflict. This being the case, continued focus on demographics only enables the organization to keep a lid on conflict. Understanding and valuing the differences that generate productive conflict may be the real key to leveraging diversity. 15 Digh, 119 . 20 Bond and Pyle, n.p., explain US cultural self-image and public policy is largely based on assimilation, the expectation that minorities desire to and will assume the behaviors of the majority. Even in the face of determined resistance by minorities, a large portion of corporate and organizational America still assumes this is a minority desire. DoD Career Progression, n.p., provides ample evidence of the military propensity for assimilation and of female and minority frustration over the pressure to be like the majority. Diversity management is the opposite of assimilation, focusing on nurturing differences to improve productivity, so a shift to diversity management should be characterized as a significant cultural shift for any organization. While this research didn't delve into the issue of facilitating cultural change, the Air Force knows from Total Quality Management implementation just how difficult this kind of strategic change can be. 21 Flynn, Harsh Reality, n.p. 22 Frost, n.p.
Part 4
Let's talk about past attempts to fix discrimination Let's talk with an Airman about past attempts to fix discrimination Airman: Diversity management is just another name for Affirmative Action; just a new way of saying that white males must pay for the discrimination of the past.
Researcher: I can see that you are angry about Affirmative Action. I won't debate you about whether Affirmative Action was properly motivated or truly effective in our short conversation, because that's not very important. What's important to me is how your feelings about efforts to reduce discrimination might affect your willingness or ability to implement diversity management. So tell me what makes you angry.
Airman: I'm sick and tired of being blamed for discrimination. 1 Anti-discrimination programs make it clear I'm the problem, just by the victims they pick. Sexual harassment happens to women, so it must be a guy who does it. People of color are the victims of discrimination, so a white person is the villain. We all know blacks can be racist and women can be harassing. Why am I the only one who gets blamed?
Researcher: Well, you're right to be bothered about this. The fairness paradigm, out of which programs like Affirmative Action emerged, left us with the legacy of a designated majority and designated minorities. Our focus has been on providing opportunities for designated minorities who haven't historically achieved the same success as the white male majority. These opportunities were attempts to help minorities "play better" on a white male playing field. The message, right or wrong, that came out of this approach was two-fold: the majority is responsible, if not for the problem, then at least for the solution, and the minority has handicaps which it can't overcome on its own. 2 Taken to extremes these approaches evolved, at least perceptually, into blaming the white male majority and viewing members of a minority group as needing "fixing." 3 It's hard to tell who is angrier about this message: white males who feel unfairly blamed or minority members who are disgusted about being viewed as weak and not otherwise deserving.
Even if they do no harm, approaches that focus on demographic differences are simply missing the point. White males won't be the majority forever, but intolerance and discrimination will exist anyway. It's the natural tendency of groups in power to set the rules, reinforce the culture and discriminate against those who are different. Focusing only on the current group in power divides the organization into a majority and a minority and prevents us from understanding the real basis of discrimination. We won't be able to see all the other differences that can cause just as much trouble as skin color or gender. For instance, the on-going cultural and professional separation of rated and non-rated airmen might be just as much a challenge for the Air Force as animosity between airman of different races.
Airman: But this isn't even the part that bothers me most. I've got no problem with giving a break to a minority person who's most qualified. That's fair, even if I lose out. But everywhere I turn, it seems like minorities get all the breaks, and some of them aren't as qualified as I am. It looks like reverse discrimination to me. I suppose you think I'm a racist for saying that.
Researcher: I don't know you well enough to make a judgement like that. Truth be told, most of us think about life in America through the lens of our own position in the racial mix. 4 Whether that manifests itself in racism or bigotry is something I'll leave for you to figure out.
What's really interesting is that you say you "lose out," like it's a competition. Lawrence Bobo found a similar reaction in his Los Angeles County Social Survey. While racism was certainly a part of objections to Affirmative Action, the really powerful objections came from the belief that limited resources (jobs, promotions, power) were being divided up in a zero sum process. There was a sense that this process had been stacked in favor of minorities and that decision-making was based on minority status and not on competence. Researcher: What's funny is that minority support for Affirmative Action comes out of the same belief. They too see the world as win-lose, only they've historically been the losers. They perceive the process is stacked in favor of the majority and that decision-making is based on majority status and not on competence. 6 Maybe the real problem is that somebody has to lose and whoever has power controls the process for selecting winners and losers. This being the case, those in power will fight hard to keep it and those out of power are vulnerable. As the U.S.
population changes and white males become one of many minorities, 7 we might see some interesting flip-flops of attitudes about racism, discrimination and Affirmative Action because of this. 8 What all this means is that white men have as much of a stake in improving the way we decide who wins and loses as the current minority has.
Airman: So what makes diversity management any different from Affirmative Action?
Researcher: Diversity management tries hard to avoid some of the problems that come out of the win-lose structure. For starters, diversity management doesn't designate a majority, because measuring performance or behavior against a majority group is irrelevant. Every person in the organization is simply a member of the diversity mix, with his or her unique collection of attributes. 9 The two approaches also differ over what to do with someone who is different. In
Affirmative Action, the minority requires assistance to gain equal opportunity, which implicitly marks them as weak. In diversity management, no one on the team is inherently weak or strong because every person has a variety of differences from others on the team. Whether these differences are strengths or weaknesses depends on their contribution to, or degradation of, the Air Force's mission requirements. It becomes the job of the supervisor to focus on how to use each person's strengths most productively.
Airman:
Fine, but when it comes time to decide who gets the rewards, women and minorities are still going to have the edge aren't they?
Researcher: Not necessarily. For starters, if everyone is respected and has their individual strengths nurtured and valued, then all of us will be competing from the strongest possible position. Hopefully, this will mean that the most capable person will be rewarded and all of us will understand who is most capable and why. The other thing that could happen in diversity management is a slight shift in decision-making. Generally, we decide who is rewarded using the same criteria for all circumstances. We look at things like past performance, exemplification of the whole person concept and how closely the person personifies our ideal warrior/leader model. The effect of this is a propensity to select the same kinds of people all the time.
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Diversity managers look at things like promotions and work assignments not only as ways to reward good performance but as tools to shape the diversity of the team. organized administratively. So you select a major out of the communications squadron to be your deputy. You were really impressed with the way she handled the installation of a new network in your squadron. Everybody else was going nuts but she was totally on top of the project. The major happens to be a woman, but that isn't why you picked her. You picked her because her differences added important strengths to the team.
Airman: Oh, I get it. This would be like me getting picked to be the airman-in-charge of my shop, over more senior guys, because I have the best skills at interfacing with our customers.
Boy, if I thought that would happen, I'd be all for diversity management.
What does this conversation mean to planners?
For all its benefits, Affirmative Action generated controversy and backlash that are likely barriers to implementing diversity management. 11 There is a strong debate in the literature as to whether this backlash is based on racism, principled beliefs about individual responsibility, or anger about losing economic or cultural power. Planners don't need to get mired in this debate because there is a common thread in these objections. All of them are evidence of resistance to change; specifically resistance to a process viewed as competitive and zero sum.
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In implementation, Affirmative Action's legacy of majority and minority designation can sneak into diversity management, reinforcing the suspicion of a win-lose change. Many diversity programs focus primarily or solely on differences in the behavior of recognized demographic groups, which tends to divide an organization into two parts--the majority and those who are different. 13 Having divided the organization, programs take one of two approaches. The first is to focus primarily on getting the majority to understand why its culture and behaviors are offensive to the minority members of the organization. In essence this holds the majority responsible for the organization's problems with diversity, which Frederick Lynch refers to as "diversity penance." 14 The other approach focuses on helping minority members see how their diverse behaviors differ from the norm and on how they can adopt behaviors that will be more successful. Special minority mentoring programs are a common application of this approach. 15 All of these approaches build on the legacy of Affirmative Action, by continuing to compare minority behavior to the majority.
To avoid this barrier, planners must include all airmen in the diversity mix, not just demographic minorities. Program goals must make clear the intention is for all airmen to be more comfortable and productive in the work environment. 16 Finally, and most critically, success must be judged with productivity or employee satisfaction metrics, not demographic statistics. 17 Without this, diversity management will deservedly be lumped in with Affirmative
Action and resistance will be difficult to overcome. However, taking the focus off statistical measures of fairness can be risky, because the Air Force would lose the strong safety net that fairness programs provide. There could be either the perception or the reality that as long as airmen appear respectful, no one will be held accountable if minority airmen fare poorly.
Diversity management will require on-going training in concepts and application for all airmen. In particular airman must receive the training and tools they need to respond to differences in a way that isn't baselined against a particular power group. As this training is developed and presented, planners must avoid the temptation of assuming that historic minorities understand diversity management any better than the majority. 18 The common practice in most organizations is to have minority members teach diversity classes. This implicitly, and often
Part 5
Let's talk about the limits of diversity Let's talk with an Airman about the limits of diversity Airman: I'm all for respecting the individual but the military mission is unique and can't be performed by everyone. Diversity gurus want us to include everyone in everything and this will destroy the high standards of the Air Force.
Researcher: To the contrary, diversity management isn't about embracing all differences.
Thomas says it's about determining the effect of individual differences on mission accomplishment and including or excluding people solely on that basis. 1 He suggests a simple approach for responding to individual differences: if the difference is necessary for mission accomplishment then respect and maximize the difference. If the difference doesn't have any impact on the mission, then just accept it as a fact. If the difference degrades the mission, then reduce the difference or get rid of the person. Researcher: Just about every organization argues that certain unique abilities, values and attitudes are essential to the organization. Most don't even question these essential elements;
they are so well understood and agreed upon they've become a part of the culture. For instance, the military has a variety of health and fitness standards that are non-negotiable requirements for membership. We don't embrace the diversity of someone who doesn't meet these standards; we exclude them from service in the active duty force. But, one person's unquestioned requirement is another person's non-essential preference.
Airman: What's that supposed to mean?
Researcher: It means that we haven't always done a good job of thinking about the basis for our non-negotiable requirements. If we can't clearly point to a mission requirement for including or excluding an individual difference, then we're probably just acting on preference.
Excluding people who are different because of an organizational or individual preference, no matter how well motivated, is discrimination. For instance, not too long ago, the military services kept African Americans segregated and assigned to less desirable missions. At the time, it was a non-negotiable requirement-we thought black people couldn't perform the same kinds of missions as white people. But we now know that this was really just a preference.
Airman: That's the same lesson we later learned with women in the military.
Researcher: Exactly. But the inclusion of women shows just how tricky this issue is. One of the things the Air Force did when women were integrated into the service was to set up different physical fitness standards for men and women. Now this can be construed as meaning one of two things. Some interpret this to mean that women can't meet the standards. If this is true, and the standard is really non-negotiable, we shouldn't allow women to serve in the military. But what if the change in standards really means that the mission doesn't require the absolute level of fitness we always thought it did, so it was okay to have a different standard for women? If this is true maybe we need to change the standards for men too! My point is not that we need to revisit the integration of women in the military. It is that we need to review all the written and unwritten standards we've declared nonnegotiable, ensure they have a clear mission basis, then apply them equally to all members of the organization.
But before we rush to reaffirm our nonnegotiable standards we need to make sure they really aren't negotiable. The military in particular has a lot of behaviors that are important to us culturally, but not really mission requirements. Without a clear understanding about the difference between culture and mission, and consistent application of requirements, we will always be open to accusations of unfairness and some of our people will appear to have received special treatment. This will make diversity management impossible. Researcher: You probably can, if you're willing to be brutally honest and objective. But our environment is continually changing and identifying requirements is likely to get more complex in the future. Two things will continue to challenge us as we think about mission requirements and what differences are compatible or incompatible. The first is technological, political or organizational changes in our mission, which might cause changes in non-negotiable requirements. 3 For instance, we could use pilots who've been medically disqualified from flying to pilot our unmanned aerial vehicles. What was non-negotiable for a manned aircraft might be irrelevant for an unmanned one. We'll need to constantly evaluate our standards in light of mission changes.
The second thing that will challenge our ideas about non-negotiable requirements is external changes in social attitudes or policies. 4 Consider for instance, the growing pressure to include homosexuals in the military. Is homosexuality really prejudicial to good order and discipline, or are we just acting on a preference not to be around people we perceive as immoral or different? I don't have the answer to this question; I only ask it because it illustrates the importance of thinking about mission requirements before you negatively judge a person who is different. The DOD believes there is a mission reason for excluding homosexuals and the Supreme Court continues to support this decision. 5 However, there is growing public disagreement with this position and our credibility depends on continually ensuring our rationale is mission-based. This is a very perplexing problem for the military, probably as difficult as the integration of blacks and women was in the past. Regardless of whether homosexuals are ultimately included or excluded, the only way we'll be able to resolve this issue satisfactorily is to focus on the nonnegotiable requirements, articulate them successfully to all airmen and the American people, and insist on absolute consistency in how we respond to this difference.
What does this conversation mean to planners?
This conversation is about how we determine what are acceptable and unacceptable differences and how we respond to these differences. Without a clear and consistent process for evaluating differences, all airmen are at the whim of supervisor interpretation and the potential for unfairness is high. Knowing this, airmen are unlikely to trust diversity management and engage in the openness it requires.
It's easy to say that we will draw the line at the point of mission requirements, but much tougher to do. It might appear a matter of simple logic to determine what mission requirements are, but the reality is unlikely to be an antiseptic process. 6 The issue of homosexuality shows us just a few likely responses to this kind of examination.
Ask an airman what they think about homosexuals in the military and you will get impassioned statements of personal ethics and morality, defenses of the warrior brotherhood, mingled with descriptions of life in the foxhole or tent. To avoid this emotion, planners must spend considerable time researching and teaching the differences between mission, culture and preference. They must facilitate organization-wide consideration of these issues, so that we can establish clear guidelines enabling every airman to know where we draw the line on acceptable or unacceptable differences. Second, planners need to determine how the Air Force will respond to differences.
Assuming we use something like Thomas' three-pronged approach, how would we currently
respond, and what are the challenges for planners? With regard to excluding unacceptable differences the Air Force is in good shape. We have a well-developed system of correction, punishment and discharge, with sufficient oversight to ensure fairness. The task for planners is to ensure clear understanding of the definition of unacceptable difference, so that the system remains fair.
How would airmen do at simply accepting behaviors which are different, but which have no mission impact? This is a difficult behavior for any person. It's possible that this might be even more difficult for airman, because our culture is more conservative, decisive and dominant. 8 We are simply not an organization that lets things go. Planners need to carefully understand airman abilities (or lack thereof) to accept diverse attributes, then develop training, education and development programs to establish this as a desirable personal skill.
And finally, how will airman affirm and leverage the differences that can improve mission productivity? By and large, this comes down to one-on-one interaction. 9 Each airman must understand the strengths of everyone else on his or her team, then find a way to bring those strengths into the fore. It's as simple as dealing with the older gentleman in our earlier conversation. Simple, but not easy. We've already discussed the need for extensive training in the kinds of personal skills this will require. Additionally, planners need to consider how the personnel system is structured in terms of diversity management. Vice Admiral Tracy makes a compelling case for the idea that personnel systems must become more responsive to individuals and tailorable to particular situations and needs. She also acknowledges how extraordinarily difficult this would be for the military to accomplish. 10 However, diversity management can't completely flourish within a rigid personnel system that isn't able to utilize and reward airman based on individual differences.
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Part 6
Conclusions: Let's talk about what's left to talk about
This report discussed four of the likely barriers to diversity management: failure to talk about discrimination and the relationship of fairness programs to diversity management, failure to clearly define sameness and difference, failure to deal with the legacy of Affirmative Action, and failure to set appropriate limits on diverse behavior.
Planners have a big task ahead if they wish to overcome these barriers. At a minimum, they must be brutally honest about where the Air Force stands with regard to discrimination and fairness and consider how past diversity efforts may affect diversity management. They must be able to define in a simple but descriptive way what diversity is and why we need diversity management. Finally, they must be able to define a clear basis for using or rejecting diverse behaviors.
This research wasn't intended as an argument against implementing diversity management.
Rather, it was intended to help planners enter into diversity management with eyes wide open so they will plan more successfully. To completely inform this planning process, some additional study is needed. We need to validate the relevance of these theoretical barriers to the Air Force population. This author intended to develop the information in this paper into a survey instrument, which could be presented to Air University students or other Air Force groups. This wasn't feasible within the time and length constraints of this project, but would be a logical endeavor for an Air University student in the future.
We need to understand the kinds of forces that might work with equal strength in favor of implementing diversity management and determine which of those forces are already present in the Air Force. For instance, there is some debate in the literature as to whether "Generation X" may be more tolerant of diversity than previous generations. 1 If this is true, implementing diversity management might be a matter of understanding and leveraging the culture of our younger troops. Additionally, much of good diversity management is simply good leadership and commitment to change. The Air Force has a strong cultural value for leadership, and extensive formal and informal leadership training and development programs. This infrastructure could be a powerful tool to enhance implementation of diversity management.
Finally, the Air Force already possesses considerable information about its internal environment in the form of data from unit climate assessments and other similar surveys.
Properly evaluated, this information might yield a wealth of data about the internal environment.
Additionally, unit climate assessments could be restructured to specifically collect information about airman resistance to or support for diversity management.
At some point, the studying ends and the action begins. The overwhelming opinion in the literature is that this action shouldn't start without complete commitment from senior leadership.
It also seems obvious that we should approach this with a long-term perspective-if over 50 years of legally mandated fairness programs haven't entirely overcome bad human behavior, why should we expect diversity management to be an overnight success? So it appears that if we want diversity management, we must gird for a protracted battle.
Thomas offers a dissenting opinion about how to embark on diversity management that is more along the lines of guerilla warfare. It serves as both final food for thought and a challenge to good leaders:
In the past, most of us concluded that dealing with something as complicated as diversity should be left to the managers and owners. We kept quiet about our own feelings, waiting for the bosses to figure out the company's official position. We were wrong….True diversity management begins and ends with individuals. It begins with each of us accepting our responsibility as actors in the diversity scenario, and it ends with our acquiring certain specific skills and achieving a level of maturity in our thinking and acting about diversity.
2 Notes 1 Bobo, n.p. 2 Thomas and Woodruff, [8] [9] 
